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VOLUME I
The Herald
Is the dy paper pablisiedin Wolfe coun ¬

ty swd circulate largelv id the counties of
Wolfe MrgH Powell Menifee 3Iagoffin
Breaikitt Elliott Estill and Floyd the lat
ter sevea bei4rithouia newspaper of any
kbad THE HERALD Ik therefore
Tke BetArrtlKiBs JCediam In Rasters

Kentucky
ud advertisers o reach more people by an
a4verteefit ia its columns than by any

tfcer jneww Try it ad be convinced

EraLuawra Etxky Wednesday Morxlvg
BY

SPE JiCEit COOPER
On serlwad Editor

suaecsiEnox rairs
Oae Copy Oafear 100

41 Six MOBtM v ou

Alway iK AdvaHce
No sHbecriptioa trill be entered upon

Hrbookfi unless accompanied by the mon
eyand o sbscriptioa will be received for

gleMiaa Six Months
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ADVERTISING BATES

1 Inch One Yearnun tt
600

1000
3 140U

r2aies fsr larger advertisements made
kaown ecauplicatioR

Address SPENCER COOPER
Hazel Green Xy

COUNTY OFFICERS OF WOLFE
CsHsty JdgeV B Swango
County Attorney Levi KaSh

Xbuntj Clerk David Hogg
Circuit Clerks --Win F Elkins
SherifE x G T Centers
Jailer- - Creech
Corner Fielden Cox
k S R Smith
Surveyor C M Fallen
County Supt Public Schools 1 j - gash
Master Commifesioner

i JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
ZFJULST District S P Murphy Wednes

Say after jJad Monday Stephen Swango
Thursday after 2nd Monday

Second Disteict D S Godsey Friday
after 2nd Monday A-- J Lindon Saturday
tafter 2nd Honday

Thied Disteict J W Horton Wednes
iay after 1st Monday TV T Tompkins
Tuesday after 3rd Monday

Fouetk Disteict James Spencer Wed¬

nesday after 3rd Monday Isaiah Spencer
7Thursday after 3rd Monday

Fifth Disteict H C Elkins Friday
after 2nd Monday Win Lausavr Saturday
after 2nd Monday

Sixth Disteict S S Rose Saturday af-

ter 1st Monday A M Swango Tuesday after
3rd Fridav

Eighth District J H Terrill Tuesday
i after 4th Monday

Constables 1st District Zachariah Hal- -

evt 2nd District James Lacy 3rd District
Hiram Bailey 4th District A J Legg 5th
District James Banks Gth District George
Sally 7th District H Clay Hose 8th Dis- -

strict Angustu Bradley
COUNTY OFFICERS OF MENIFEE

The following axe the county ofiiceM of
- --IMenifee viz

County Judge-- J-- M Vanarsdell
-- ouritv Clerk J J Byrne

Circuit Clerk-- - A T Hackney
Sheriff -- A J Ringo

Jailer -- i - J--
T-

- Frisby
CoroBer --J C Lewis
isessor -- N A Willis

JEarvevor-- G Vv Wheeler
County Supt Public Schools WC Taylor
Master Commissioner W S Pierce

justices of the peace
43srch June September and December

TriiKTDlBTBlCT Turner Spencer third
Monday GVXi- - Montgomery lirst Wednes-ay- -

ISECOKDvDTEiCT J T Argo third
JPKurjdav T F Frisbv first Friday

Thtkd Disteict J M Adams second
Saturday Nelson Hdlland 4th Tliursday

Foukth Disteict Alfred Gombfe first
Saturday Samuel Stacy third Saturday

j iFifxh Disteict G R Hale second
Friday Win Hughes 4th Friday

Goxstabis IstDirtrict Jno L Brooks
nd District J-- H Kindrick 3rd District

Jobnson Tiitaker 4th District J T Hed--

ger 5th District H B Little
Richard Spencer Commissioner of the

Poor

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Hazel Geeek 1st Sunday M E South

Ber W L Stamper 2nd Sunday Presbyte ¬

rian Rov E P Mickel 3rd Sunday Chris-
tian

¬

Rev D H Fallen Prayer meetings
every Wednesday evening at the Christian
church Thursday evening at Presbyterian
church

Camptok 1st Sunday Christian Rev J
T Pieratt2nd Sunday M E South Rev G
G Ragan

a MAYTOwy 2nd Sunday M E South
Rev W L Stamper 4th Sunday Christian

piReyD G Combs
Ezel 1st Sunday Baptist Rev W L

Givedon 2nd Sunday Christian Bev D G
Combs

TeencHBTjEG 1st Sunday Christian
RevD G Combs 2ndM-- E South Rev
G B Dougherty 4th Sunday Presbyterian
ReyE PMickeL

Jackson 1st Sunday Presbyterian Rev
W B Cooper 3rd Sunday M E South
tRevJJDiekev

opd Reading
TOE

Mtjtle Money
3f

TheNews ast Weekly Commer ¬

cial of Louisville is withputdoubt the
tbestiamily paperin the South Owings
ville Outlook

The News akp
SSl

Weeexy COMMER- -
Itris a most excellent newspaper- -

is Republican in politics hut is fair and
honorable in its utterances It gives
rnuchjsttention to the farming interests
of the State and material interests of

tTetgrowiag-- South Princeton Banner

The price is only One Dollar a year
Specimen copies mailed free

- JOHN R HUNLAP
Louisville Ky

wjThe Hazel Green Herald and
The Weekly News and Commercial will
hie sent to one address from this office
forgone year for L75

POB PRINTING OF ALL 3CLNDS
tl ScchAB envelopes letter heads4agsr Soteneads bHlTheads cardjIcineatly

jrinaipromptly xecuted t this office C
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Desiring to wind up my business I have
decided to present a splendid watch cut as
above and as GOOD A TDIEKEEPER as
many which sell for 5000 to each of my
old friends and customers who will come
forward and pay off their notes amounting j

to 2500 or over provided tne note was lor
merchandise bought of me while in busi¬

ness And in order that all may be accom-
modated

¬

I will discount the watch price
350 in proportion to those whose notes

are less than 2500 This offer is good until
June 1st Call on or address

W 0 MIZE
Hazel Green Ky

J iL KASH

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hazel Greek- - Ky
Will practice in Wolfe and adjoining coun-
ties

¬

Collections will receive prompt atten-
tion

¬

P

S

ATTERSON BAZELRIGG

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HiJu
HAZEL GREEN WOLFE COUNTY WEMESDAY

WATCH FREE
The WaTerbury

PROFESSIONAL

MT STERLING KY

AMUEL McKEE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

No 441 W Jefferson Street
LOUISVILLE KY

SsJPractices in all the State Courts and
special attention given to business of all
kinds in the United States Courts

PORTER LACEYA
ATTORNEY AT LAW

NOTARY PUrLIC AND EXAMINER OF
DEPOSITIONS

HAZEL GREEN KY

J H QUILLIX J C LYKINS

QTJILLLN LYKLNS
Attorneys at Law and Ileal Estate Agents

Campton Ky
Titles examined taxes paiI for non-residen- ts

Collections a specialty Real Estate
bought and sold on commission Will prac-
tice

¬

in Wolfe and adjoining counties

JR J M KASH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Tenders his professional services to the citi- -

izens of Wolfe and adjoining counties
Ofiiice at residence on Broadway

HAZEL GREEN KY

J B TATJLBEE M D
HAZEL GREEN KY

Physician Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur

¬

Tenders his professional services to the peo-
ple

¬

of Wolfe and adjoining counties
Office atresideace on Hazel Green Heights

HOTELS

PIERATT HOUSE
HAZEL GREEN KY

JOHN H PIERATT Proprietor

S3rThe table is supplied with the best in
the market and first class accommodation
will be furnished for man and beast

ASHLAND HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICE

LEXINGTON

MAY

FIRST CLASS RATES REASONABLE

H E BOSWELL SONS
Proprietors

ASBURY HOUSE
CAMPTON KY

Alex J Anbury Proprietor

The table is supplied with the choicest
nands m the market
reasonable Special
raercial tourists

mi Tio nlnvfFnii flroUUU l utuiwu
inducements to com- -

O F FRITZ

LODGING HOUSE
N E corner 5th and JefFerson

LOUISVILLE KY

Entrance on 5thupjBialrs
- 3JT Whitemax Night Clerk
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KENTUOE7
A GOOD HOME FOR EMIGRANTS

Englishman Who lias Studied Her
Advantages and Disadvantages

Writes of Our State

Correspondence of the Courier Journal
Steamship City of Rome 1

Atlantic Ocean Nov 2 1883 j

I have recently had the opportunity of
paying a second visit to the state of
which Louisville is the most important
city During my visit now hardly a
year ago I was considerably impressed
with what I saw of the capabilities of
Kentucky It seemed to me to he the
part of your great continent particularly
adopted for a certain class of emigrants
who were being compelled by sheer force
of circumstances to leave England and
find a home on other shores I had been
attracted to your state through the pam-
phlets

¬

which had been issued by Prof
J R Proctor of Frankfort Some two
of these accidentally came in my way
I was led to read them with more care-
fulness

¬

than one is generally inclined to
give to productions the main object of
which is to encourage emigration I
have found in the course of a fairly long
experience that as a rule emigration
pamphlets are works of the imagination
and that the writers of them have gone
to the trouble of getting them up with
the conviction that it was their duty to
paint glowing pictures accuracy being
only a matter of secondary consideration

The productions bearing the name of
Prof Proctor however impressed me
with their modesty with the manifest
desire to state facts as they were and al-

so
¬

with the great ability which charac-
terizes

¬

them It was impossible to read
them carefully and not to feel that if
their general statements were in harmony
with what really was there it was a very
splendid section of the American republic
and a more than usually fine field for
emigration comparatively unknown to
tli9 English people and more especially
to those who were being impelled to
seek a home in lands beyond the sea
My interest in Kentucky was awakened
at the time when the claims of the

great northwest
asit is called were being urgently pressed
upon my friends and countrymen By
the northwest I mean that immense sec-
tion

¬

of country traversed by the North-
ern

¬

Pacific railroad and more especially
those lands through which the Canadian
Pacific runs Dakota Manitoba and all
the vast tracts stretching away to the
north pole were then written and spoken
up just as though they were the freshest
and fairest lands on which the sun ever
shone They were lands of amazing
fertility they were lands where wealth
awaited every son of toil and wealth
the comingof which would not be long
delayed Then too they were lands
with a wondrous climate True they
had but two seasons summer and win-
ter

¬

yet winter delayed its advent and
summer always hastened its appearing
so that the mild beauties of the spring
and growing splendor of autumn were
scarcely missed To me writing and
speaking along the lines above suggested
would have been simply amusing if it
had been harmless Unfortunately men
read and heard of it for sober fact The
colors laid on with such vividness fasci-
nated

¬

them and they were tempted by
thousands to leave their own land for
the treeless prairies the bitter and pro-
longed

¬

winters and the thousand and
one other discomforts which are the in
variable accompaniments of settlement
in those bleak and far off regions of the
earth To me the countries they were
seeking were not altogether strange
Years before the effort was made to

boom them in the interests of gigantic
railroads and enterprising land specula-
tors

¬

I had learned something oi their
natural characteriotics I had read about
them Books of travel such as those
written by Viscount Milton Dr Cheadle
and Maj Butler had given me a pretty
clear notion of what the seasons were
and with what terrible and continuous
severity the winters pressed The north-
west

¬

may grow the finest of wheat but
man wants more than that he wants so-

ciety
¬

he wants churches schools and
newspapers he wants if his life is to be
lifted above that of an animal fifty
things from which he would have to be
excluded one half the year in that semi
polar clime All this was brought home
to me with ten fold force by reading
what Prof Proctor had to say in his
pamphlet in which he draws a compari-
son

¬

between
KENTUCKY AND THE NORTHWEST
It was the study of that brochure

which led me to resolve that I would see
Kentucky the very first opportunity that
presented itself This opportunity came
in the winter of 1882 I was thus com-
pelled

¬

to take my first glance at the state
at a time when it would naturally look
its very worst I would not as a rule
recommend the bleak days of winter when
the fierce north winds blow as a most
appropriate time to see any country yet
it was at such a time that I was corapel--

KENTUCKY J led to pay my earliest visit to your state
but though it was winter and cold at
that Kentucky presented a marked con-

trast
¬

to certain of the states through
wiucn l naa to pass in oraer to reacn it
Over New York over Pennsylvania and
over Ohio there was a mantle of snow
which in some places was many inches
deep In Kentucky there was no snow
at all That the weather was keen dur-
ing

¬

part of the time I was in the state I
dare not deny but at no time was it so
cold as to prevent locomotion or to hin- -

fder a smart walk from infusing a genial
jglow into the skin Ihe abscence of
snow gave one a chance of viewing some
of the natural Jbeauties oi the state and
helped me to get proof of the high con-
dition

¬

of cultivation into which the fa-

mous
¬

blue grass region had been brought
Tlnrtnrr tliof xnaif T moiln monv inrtnirioe

y with relation to the capabilities
of the soil from an agricultural stand-
point

¬

but in relation to commerce and
manufactures Like all others who be-

come
¬

familiar with Kentucky I was

REEN
staggered with the vastness of the reve- -
iauuu juaue to me concerning ner enor ¬

mous wealth and her boundless and nat¬

ural resources This to those who do
not investigate for themselves seems
fabulous Men find it difficult to realize
and not at all hard to doubt indeed
when I returned to Encrland and told
through the press and on the platform
Buuic ui fcnu lacia wnicn x naa gtueredI found that there was a tendency to
question my statements or to charitably
suppose tnat i nau come under the spell
of thewizardy of some Kentucky de¬

pendant of Baron Munchausen Know ¬

ing that my-- judgement had not run wild
and that my statements written or oral
were not of that class that are usually
denominated highfalutin I maintain ¬

ed my position and reiterated my state-
ments

¬

As a result of that course much
interest came to be awakened in your
state and inquiries in regard to it poured
in upon me from every side I did not
pretend then nor do I now for that
matter to be a great authority on

kentucly generally
though I knew enough as the result of
my first excursion thither to say em-
phatically

¬

that I should not myself hesi-
tate

¬

to select Kentucky as a field for emi-
gration

¬

in preference to any other pari
or tne states wiucn l nave seen xea
more that I would select it a hundred
times before that bleak northwest of
which I had read and heard so much
Yet though I had this strong personal
preference I felt that it was not suffi-
cient

¬

and that I must embrace the first
opportunity to either confirm my impres-
sions

¬

of last winter or be awakened from
what must be otherwise only a dream
Well sir I have once more looked upon
Kentucky I have had a chance to wan¬

der over a larger portion of her area than
I had on my preious visit I have had
the privilege and such I deem it of
meeting some oi ner mnuentiai citizens
I have seen a little of the home life of
her farmes and have made a comprehen-
sive

¬

inquiry upon all matters which re-

late
¬

to her resources to the extent of un
occupied lands I have carefully asked
concerning the advantages and disadvan-
tages

¬

the state might have for the better
class of those emigrants who are being
drawn away in such crowds from the
countries of the old world I said on
my return to England last spring that
in my judgment Englishmen and especi-
ally

¬

English farmers whose minds are
made up to emigrate could go farther
and fare far worse than Kentucky
That opinion I can now repeat with em-
phasis

¬

I saw that your state has thou-
sands

¬

of square miles of undeveloped ter-
ritory

¬

I saw that it was rich beyond
measure in coal and iron I noted its
vast stores of valuable timber and be-
came

¬

cognizant of the fact that every
day must add greatly to their value I
gathered information concerning the
fruitfulness of your soil not in the fa-
mous

¬

blue grass region only but in the
districts that lie outside of it Every-
where

¬

it was the same story The soil
of Kentucky was everywhere capable of
giving back a rich reward to tne hus¬

bandman who treated it kindly Some
parts of it were as a matter of course
more prolific than others but in no part
which I entered was there an acre which
would not repay the trouble of cultiva-
tion

¬

I may add that I saw methods of
farming running over the entire scale of

good indifferent and bad In fact on
more than one occasion I was grieved to
think of the indifference men were show-
ing

¬

to the development of fields which
they called their own Many of these
would as the outcome of a little work
have poured into the owners laps the
rich result of a bounteous harvest I
found in certain districts of your state a
reluctance on the part of sundry pos-
sessors

¬

of the soil to put forth one parti-
cle

¬

more of exertion than was absolutely
necessary to live Some of these men
were not quite satisfied with their lot
In fact I found them contemplating

FRESH FIELDS AND PASTURES NEW

Their conception of life was stock-raisin- g

and they were hoping by the sale of
their Kentucky homesteads to get away
to Kansas or some other western statfe
and there spend the remainder of their
time in sheep raising or some kindred
occupation There was no reticence on
their part with regard to the impelling
cause which was a belief that less labor
would be nccessasy than that which is
demanded for growing corn and wheat
tobacco and potatoes In one place
beautiful for situation I found a New
York syndicate buying up the farms of
dozens of this class of men refered to
above and resolving to offer thepartially
improved lands on such conditions as
would tempt the highest class of English
and European emigrants into the state
especially those who were anxious to try
the colony plan I saw that there were
scores of places in Kentucky admirably
adapted for colony sites Certain views
which I hold upon that special mode of
settling in a new country received abun¬

dant confirmation from interviews which
I had with certain of those who have been
among the most successful of the Swiss
colonists at Bernstadt I may perhaps
be allowed to make special mention of
Mr Haas whose model cottage in the
Louisville exposition has won general
and warm approval Now he is a man
of considerable intelligence and is of a
class the infusion of which into the life
of any people cannot fail to add strength
and wealthy Colonists such as he i3 and
as his companions are can not be other
than powers working for the prosperity
of the commonwealth of Kentucky
Now there is no reason of which I am
cognizant why your state should not be
enriched with many men of this clas3
the main thing necessary to bring that
about being a more widespread knowl-
edge

¬

of the manifold advantages which
Kentucky has to offer I do not know
what steps your authorities may be
taking to encourage settlers I know
that something is being done or I should
not have been drawn towards the spot

1 This much I did learn while with you
that all men of enterprise and progress
with whom I came in contact felt a very
strong desire to see Kentucky march for
ward with sturdier strides and to wit--

gpg- -

jx - 3F

H
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ness the speedy development of her almost that those who realize the importance of
limitless resources These citizens were t this question should desire to knoJJe
conscious of the efforts neighboring states j views concerning it held by the uewTd
are making and they mourned the fact j ministration
that their own state was handicapped in President Cleveland came from-- the
comparison with them It had nothing rank of thepeople received hiseduca
to cive awav in the shape of extensive tion chiefly in common schools He Tias
tracts of land which could be held by time and again expressed his devotion to
railroads or other corporations These i the system which more than anythiag
bodies to get a sale for their property else is a guarantee of the permasesccof
and a constituency for their roads were I republican institutions His sister who
spending money freely in advertising presides pver his domestic affairs is an
Consequently against their persistent I enthusiast on the subject of education
and widespread efforts Kentucky had but and has herself been a teacher Itrts a
a small chance Without dictating or significant fact that the two representa
even attempting to do so which would fives of the south in his cabinet were
for a stranger be as unwise as it would warm advocates of the Blair bill inaid
be impertinent might I suggest the emi-- of common schools which passed the
gration question as one worthy attention senate last year in spite of the opposition
by the more enlightened among your j of John Sherman James B Bieck and
state representatives At present Ken 1 others of both political parties The
tucky has to labor in common with the i attorney general oi tne united states
entire south under the disadvantage of
being imperfectly known

NO ENGLISHMEN
for instance unless he has had the evi
dence that I have seems able to compre
hend the wondrous change which has

Blair

been wrought in your of the require the thirteenth fourteenth or
republic since the war The impressions the fifteenth or of them
that generally prevail with to it togetner to enaoie me to tne power
mav be summed ud thus

First The soil of the south is exhaust-
ed

¬

owing to the system of cultivation
adopted in the old slave

Second That there is lawlessness and
a contempt for human life which make
it a very undesirable place m wThich to
seek a home

Third That the whole of the social
surroundings are of such a nature as to
cause it to stand out in unpleasant con-
trast

¬

with the north and northwest
Fourth That there is no desire on the

part of the people to welcome settlers
from other lands that if they do come

will be treated as interlopers and be
made to feel that their room is of higher
value than their company

To me all these assertions are utterly
absurd The wondrous fertility of your
soils amazed me while some eight days
spent in the city of Louisville convinced
me that for good order for sobriety and
certain other other things which go in
the direction of social well being Louis-
ville

¬

will compare very favorably with
any English city of corresponding size
There is a tendency to magnify small
matters in certain of your journals and
things which we in England would pass
over in comparative silence get so writ-
ten

¬

up that look to outsiders like
very terrible offences My own judg-
ment

¬

would lead me to the conclusion
that human is just as safe in Ken-
tucky

¬

as it is in Britain Then as
to their other points I have had many
proofs of the geniality of your
natures and abundant evidence of your
warm hearted hospitality I know that
you are resolved not to be left behind in
the march of progress

Your Louisville exposition was to me
a revelation and a prophecy a revelation
of what the south can do to day and a
prophecy of what she intends to do in
days to come As to your people looking
askance at strangers nothing can be
more contrary to fact Englishmen
vour English blood warms and in eyerv
part of your state I received the assurance
that there would be extended the most
generous welcome to settlers in your
midst who came with the determination
by honest industry to develop the resour-
ces

¬

of your noble commonwealth For
myself I can only say that I thank all
those good friends who were at such pains
to place information within my reach
ana to facilitate my progress through
the state Among many let me single
out your able and most courteous state
geologist Prof Proctor of Frankfort
To him I am indeed indebted and the
memory of his great kindness would lead
mej even n no otiier uoiisiuerauuu exist¬

ed to cherish a kindly thought for Ken-
tucky

¬

There are other matters on which
I should like to have dwelt but consider-
ation

¬

for your space and the difficulty of
writing while an Atlantic gale is blow¬

ing although on the statliest and steadi-
est

¬

ship that rides its waves compeL me
to conclude This I do with an expression
of admiration for the ability with which
the Courier Journal is conducted and I
hope that you will not think I have un¬

duly trespassed onyour space
J Wyman

I

Editor Blackpool Times England

EDUCATION

And the New Administration
W M Beckner in Educational Courant
There has been much speculation jas to

the views of the new federal administra
tion with referance to finance the tariff
the Mormon question Indian affairs our
policy toward Mexico and the Central
American states the improvement of our
rivers and harbors the building of a new

concerning its status on the all
question of education hair-splittin- g

may ask what presi-
dent

¬

of the United States has to do with
this matter Jefferson the father of the
states right party deemed it worthy of
consideration in one of his messages and
thought it would be wise continue the
impost tax and use its proceeds in edu
cating the people teaerai govern--

established and maintained

qq

UV L Villa 1UI uui wv- -
nle as well as This policy
fills all our history precedents

so to
education it has devo--

ted the cause It is --not strange then

appointed by the first democratic presi
dent elected since the war in a speech in

I the senate just one year ago wherein he
urged the passage of the bill said
For one I do not require amend ¬

ment to the old constitution 1 did not
part great the

amendment all
regard una

times

they

they

life
Great

Kentucky

To

Some
the

its

10

anv

of congress to pass this bill That
ion of the supreme court referring to
the slaughterhouse cases 10 Wallace
comes in to show an additional reason
why congress should do this thing that
on account of this very large citizenship
being added to the country it is com¬

pelled in justice and good conscience to
help mitigate the evils imposed bv that
sudden addition to the mass of citizen-
ship

¬

To extent it 13 a strong and
powerful argument But that we had
the power before the recent amendments
I am perfectly satisfied Congression
al Record March 24 1884

This is a strong endorsement of the
constitutionality of federal aid from the
chief law officr of a democratic adminis¬

tration And he too a southern man
an ex confederaie congressman and sena-
tor

¬

In another part of the same speech
Mr Garland says I look upon this
measure the Blair bill as being the most
important one has been before con-
gress

¬

for many many days and
state I look upon it as being the most im
portant bill that has proposed

In 1870 the same able gentleman urged
the people of his state to adopt a new
constitution in which this section is
found Intelligence und virtue being
the safeguard of liberty and the bul¬

warks of a free and good government the
state shall ever maintain a general suit-
able and efficient system or free schools
whereby all the persons in the state be-
tween

¬

the ages of six and twenty one
years may recieve gratuitous instruc ¬

tion Attorney General Garland is the
sincere and earnest friend of common
schools

Mr Lamar who presides over the In
terior department under the new admin
istration and is the chief to whom the
commissioner of education reports was
for years a teacher and went from a pro
fessorship in college to congress He was
trained in the parish school of state
rights and strict construction He fought
in the confederate army and is a warm
personal and political friend of Jefferson
Davis But that he is the friend of pop¬

ular education none acquainted hi3
sentiments can doubt In a speech made
in the he declared my part
I say that I would leave no legitimate
effort unused and no constitutional
means unemployed which would give to
every human being in this country that
hichest title to American citizenship
virtue knowledge judgment

discussing tne Biair diii wnicn pro¬

vides for federal aid to schools Mr La-
mar

¬

said I do not see any entering
wedge as it is called in this bill toward
federal intervention in the jurisdiction

the state over the education of its
children and if there exists any such
tendency in the public mind my opin¬

ion the passage of this will arrest it
Nor do I see any dangerous precedent in
it I do not think it wise or just reason ¬

ing to say that a thing that is right in
itself benificent in ita objects may be
in the future perverted into a wrongtnpr
do I anticipate it I think this measure
is fraught almost unspeakable ben-
efits

¬

to the entire population of the south
both white and black Congressional
Record March 28 1884--

I do not think the people of the
south need fear much the opera-
tions of a bureau controlled by L Q CL

Lamar
It will thus be seen- - that the two de-

partments of the federal government
that could have anything to do with ed-

ucational
¬

are under the con-

trol
¬

of warm earnest friends of common
schools-- If a bill for federal sad should
pass congress Attorney General Garland
coma oe aepenaea on to support its con--

navy and other issues of great interact to stitutionality and Secretary of the Inie
the republic But I have seen nothing rior Lemar would see to it that it is so

important

doctrinaire

to

ne

carried out as to be of great benefit to
the people So that considering the an-

tecedents
¬

of the president and his selec¬

tion of a cabinet the friends of popular
education have no cause for uneasiness
with respect to the new administration
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